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Harry James Potter is the titular protagonist of J. K. Rowling's Harry Potter series. The majority of the books'
plot covers seven years in the life of the orphan Potter, who, on his eleventh birthday, learns he is a
wizard.Thus, he attends Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry to practice magic under the guidance of
the kindly headmaster Albus Dumbledore and other school professors along ...
Harry Potter (character) - Wikipedia
The central character in the series is Harry Potter, a boy who lives in Surrey with his aunt, uncle, and cousin
â€“ the Dursleys â€“ and discovers, at the age of eleven, that he is a wizard, though he lives in the ordinary
world of non-magical people known as Muggles. The wizarding world exists parallel to the Muggle world,
albeit hidden and in secrecy.
Harry Potter - Wikipedia
J. K. Rowling. J.K. Rowling is the author of the record-breaking, multi-award-winning Harry Potter novels.
Loved by fans around the world, the series has sold over 450 million copies, been translated into 78
languages, and made into eight blockbuster films.
Harry Potter - scholastic.com
Pottermore is an official Harry Potter website made by J. K. Rowling. It started in April 2012 as a joint venture
by Rowling and Sony. It began with interactive features such as games and let the user follow each chapter
of Harry Potter from the Philosopher's Stone to the ending of the Deathly...
Pottermore | Harry Potter Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Bone up on your Harry Potter history. Visual effects artists were tasked with bringing many of the fantastic
magical elements of Harry Potter to life, including everything from fire-breathing ...
35 Things You Might Not Know About Harry Potter | Mental Floss
Die Harry-Potter-Filmreihe besteht aus den Verfilmungen der Harry-Potter-Romane der britischen
Fantasy-Autorin Joanne K. Rowling durch Warner Bros. Gemeinsam bilden sie eine achtteilige Filmreihe,
beginnend mit Harry Potter und der Stein der Weisen von 2001 und endend mit Harry Potter und die
HeiligtÃ¼mer des Todes â€“ Teil 2 von 2011. Sie erzÃ¤hlen die Geschichte des jungen Zauberers Harry ...
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